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Dear Jerry, 

I t. .vinh 	sylvia's piece in The Texas Observer yesterday evening, you said, "I 
'mod you soa't like this." 'Lou were correct, based on 2.y general atttidue, which I've 
expres:;ed often enough, and based on ray own r2insal to engage in :such meaningless scriven-
niag except for pay. .4 writer writer for a living and to live what he might otherwise 
prefer not to do, does do. however, I also have other obections after reading it in haste 
last 1?1„...;ht, a few I didn't ekoeet to have. I have never ri2haredh..,. the deliberate and 
unauthorized. and. uncresited use of the work of others in a sense calculated to reprent 
it as the work of the person whose name ap,.)ears with the writing as ethically or morally 
com:dendable. ho matter how often it is repeated, the measure by 	it is judged does 
not chahge. :for in it influ.:nced by the pose or reputation of the one who does it. In 
ao.eition, there ate a few factual errors, one a bit unkind to Lattimer, ov.r which i shed 
no tears, and the other another non-accident of a kind ;43-via has repeated in dealing with 
who did what 'then. Cyril did hot ap,ly to .,arshali for access to the autopsy film in 1966. 
I khow as does Sylvia that I was the fir :t, the horning it was in the papers that this 
stuff had been deposited in the Archives, when 1 apteareh in .oahmer'h office and went thru 
the fohLo-Oities. Moreover, as late as after (.;rahnri's story on the - contract ti.p.eared, Syril 
not only did niy.; have a copy but was no iolorent of how to get thing:. he diun't even balow 
he coup. ,L;e:, this fro.. the Arcwhives by .;riting them. he didn't even write the fires for 
a copy of urahara' story. 	askeu me to get that for him (.;ith three secretaries of his 
own yet!). l bought Itha a copy of the original, for which I await repaymdit (which I dote 
only because of lome of his less war.-anted recent alf-jue ifications) axle., to the best 
of my kno:le..;uge, _von ht,,..; thanks. It is I who sent him the copy of the hahel report, from 
iiew Orleans the aonday after its Thursday sight release, end he didn't understand that, 
so I hada to explain that tho this eminence of forensic pathology. I roads a. tape for an 
mitrely differ:lit reason, to ke.:p a record of the halleciz proca.clings, so you can hear 
it. Tans tali you that entirely aside from my''..)asic reasons for oRlosiong sal such 
fastin6s into windstorm (a e. you'Ialow the last attracted a hurricance), which can have 
priAlicatabie cons.:, thences. (witnesn the accuracy of my forecast the laht time)„ hi also thll 
you with bluntnesh that dehipte his highest qualifications in his fihiu, anti this is 
sincere, he is as good as the best, I opsose his seeing this stuff because he just doesn't 
:Know anything_; of iris own kno‘;leng,. about the related facts of the case anc. has never taken 
the 'time to learn. So, i fear the conse:ittences on this basis alone. There arc -',;he o-ch:rs 
of which you _now. iiut I all beginning to wondhr why Sylvia, ith her rather better than 
average recur(' of accuracy, has this lingering penchant for non-accidental misdating. I 
haven't thu prervuisites for plumbing the human mind, haven't trieu it with Jirhan or 
Bremer, so i won t with others. 3ut in this ea.=) some reasons are fatty obvious, as the 
most casual oh.amination of the now writings, as od those of the past, shoes ,Jitth 
consistency. 	content if tmere is no foliowup as the last attract u. 


